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That ye should earnestly contend for the faith which was once delivered unto th.: saints.-Jude 3
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SECRET PRAYER
·"J3ut thou, wJ1en thou prayest, enter
into thy closet, and when thou hast
shut thy door, pray to thy Father
which is in secret! and thy Father
which sceth in secret shall reward thee.
openly."-Matt. 6 :6.
Standing secondary to no other feat
ure of the Christian life is secret pray
er, the great filling station of the soul.
The secret prayer life linked insepar
ably with the diligent study of God's
word is the source of strength in the
Christian life., It is the panacea for
all ills. It is the only safe haven when
persecution and violent opposition
comes across our pathway.
;No one is immune from the on
slaughts of Satan, neither any exempt
from the battles and trial of life. The
battle is raging all around you, and the
fiery darts flying thick and .fast; but
there is a safe place of refuge· and that
is the cha1nber of secret prayer. Your
status in the Christian life will be de
termined largely on your secret prayer
life. Your strength for the many bat
tles of life is derived in the secret
chamber.
Of all the needs. now prev'alent in
the ranks of Christendom it is the se
cret prayer life. Many prospective
b.right Christian lives are stranded
through a neglect of this giant store
house of -.;trength-the secret prayer
life. If hard persecution besets your
pathway, go to the secret chamber,
and talk it over with the Lord. Temp
tations are hard to overcome, find de
liverance in the secret place of prayer.
Trials are hard on every hand, make
your way to the secret closet and take
on strength to overcome.
No one appreciated the secret prayer
ti.fe any more than Jesus. If you will
carefully follow His ministry it will be
110ticecl that the place of secret prayer
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was His place of refuge. After. a hard have been filled with vain-glory.
day's work that lasted far into the 1
We fear there is too much grass
night, healing, saving and blessing bu, growing in the path to t'he secret pray
manity, with a body that was worn and er chamber. Many of these paths are
ti.red from the hours' strenuous labor, not clearly marked out. They have
the Master slept little. "And in the been traversed so few times that no
morning, rising up a great while before impression has been made. If you lack
day, he went out, and departed into a .fervency in· your spirit, try the secret
solitary place.and there prayed." Mark prayer life. If there is not much of a
1 :35. With too many of us we would blessing to others in your• testimony,
have taken advantage of the weariness you can find out the reason why, and
to have slept late and given our bodies remedy it, in the secret closet.
rest, but not so with the Master. An
other day_ was dawning and souls were
perishing. The Gospel must be preached.
CLOSING EXERCISES OF KINGS
And the secret prayer place was the
COLLEGE
source of power for the day's labor.
And regardless of your rush in the
Kings College closes the .term this
morning for the day's work it will pay
you to slip away to the secret prayer year on Friday, May l l,. l928. The
place. for communion with God before Ilaccalua,reate sermon will be preached
you start your day's labor.
You will Suuclay, May 6- The preliminary pro·.
grams will begin Weclnesday and
accomplish more and better• work .
Thursday night, and the Graduating
And when through t he blessings of.
God upon our ministry or personal life Exercises will l;e held on Friday night,
fame begins to come our way, people May 11. This will consist of \some
• cl speeches, musical numbers, etc., and
begin to applaud. us, throug.h km
words and social functions, .. instead of the awarding of diplomas. They have
!
the usual method of acceptanee. and a. , prepar.ecl an i nteresting program for
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honor thus bestowed,we would do well,, sic, and just long enough to be interest- \
if we would follow the example set by ing. The public is invited to these ex- l
the Master under similar circumstances ercises and a large attendance is ex- i
f
when "He withdrew Himself into the pectecl. It is hoped that many will
come from the various Conferences to r
wilderness and prayed." (Luke 5 :15-16.)
Many times an evangelist will go into 'be present on this occasion. T his will i
a place to hold a revival meeting, and close a very successful term of school)
the church is "carried away" with his at this splendid college. There has been i
:
preaching, and want to "honor" h im a very fine faculty and stuclen body
t
hey have been t he recipients of:
and
the
And
by making him their pastor.
!
evangelist many times foolishly ac- many commendations. In a rec en t
f
cedes, instead of being like the Master High School contest, two pupils o \
. J,foye) ;
ts
when th e crowds would have taken Kings College (studen of Mrs
/"./
Him and made Him king over t hem, He took first and second prizes.

sent them away. "He went up into a
mountain apart to pray, and w h en the

evening was come, H e was there alone."
(Matt. 14 :23.) Too many of us would

,,,..

There was an attendance of 293 in
the Oklahoma City First Church Sun.•
day School, April, 29.
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A · blue mark in this l'!pace
means your subscription has ex•
pired.
Both a Bh.1e and aRed
Mark means this is the last paper
to be sent you 111nless we get a re
newal of you r subscripti<rn,....
The subscription list of God's Mes•
senger, formerly published at Elk City,
Kansas, and the name God's .Messen
g�r. were absorbed by the Pentecostal
Holiness Faith, November, 1925.
"And they were all filled with the
Holy Ghost, and began to speak with
other tongues as the Spirit gave them
utterance."-Acts 2 :4.

SEVEN YEARS OLD

You just as well meet the Word of next year than this, and indeed we
God square in the face now, while have had a splendid term this past
there's a chance to adjust your life to school year, with a splendid f aculty.
it, as to dodge it here and meet it at the
judgment when it will be too late.
NEW CHURCH ORGANIZED
It is suprising how many "blue John"
Supt. BR Dean was called to
professors there are, even in the Pen Dewey, where Sunday, April 29,
tecostal ranks.
he organized a Pentecostal Holi
Some would like to "dress up" Pen
ness Church and Sunday School.
tecost in a nice new garment that
would b.e appealing to carnal man..WC
Teachers Wanted
are- afraid the Holy Spirit will over
bless .someone and ruin the service.
Any teachers with an A B de
San�tific,ation: i£·:' a hard word for gree or High School 11tate certifi
some to pro;iounce. They have selected cate desiring to teach in Kings
,
a new garment for it an_d call it con
ge write to Rev. Thos. L.
Colle
secration.·
Aaron
, Box 176, Kingfisher,Okla
I do not know of any word that many
pro.fessed Christians dodge around
5. ·E. STARK'S SLATE
more than that one word. Clothed the
,Frederick Church, May 4-Sth.
Scriptural way, it carries with it re
Elliott's Chapel, May 9 to 13th. On
proach, and we do so want to fix it up
in a "dressier" style that will eliminate the 13th a Dedication service will be
held.
. the reproach.
Walters church, May 14-16.
The old man dies hard, and in sanc
tification is the death of the old man.
He holds on as long as possible. But
SUBSCRIPTIONS
you had better put off the old man with XX---- ·---------------------1
· his deeds.
Guy Sorrells------------ ------1
Some Pentecostal people have so
B V PendleY------------------1
formalized their religion until "form
Clark ----------------1
Rebecca
is about all they have left.
R
S
Roberts
------------------2
It has been so long since some folks
have been blessed that we almost won Mrs W C Rose ----------------1
der if they have the blessing left.
Geo. A Burns-----..'.-----------1
There's so much venom under some Ed Allen ---------------------2
professed Christians' tongues until one G W Knight
is made to wonder if they have left Lorena Defoor------------- -1
-Romans 3:13 yet.

---------...:--------2

vVith this issue rounds out the sev
Mrs. Muse -------------,.-------1
enth year 'of the existence of the Pen
WC Adkisson-------------�---1
SONG BOOKS
tecostaf Holiness Faith. Seven years,
Mrs CF Hays-----------------1
,ye trust, of blessing to thousands of
We have the following song books KE Jolliff--------------------1
people. There is no way of estimating
the value of the Pentecostal Holiness for sale: Voice of Glory, Winsett's 1928 J McDonald-------------------1
Faith and what it has meant to the song book, contains many new songs Mrs Stella Hargrave ----------1
work, and to many human souls. The as well as old songs, 25 cents each,
H W Kober ts --------- --------1
record will be unfolded in eternity. May $2.75 per dozen. Joy Bells of Glory, 25
l
God grant it many years of existence . cents each, $2.75 per doz. Waves of Mattie Clifton ------------ ___
to His glory, if Jesus tarries. Pray Glory, 25 cents each, $2.7S per dozen. Mrs AH Taylor --------------2
•for the paper and its readers, and send Christ Exalted in Song, 25 cents each,
Lincoln Park, (Detroit) Michigan
in a list of subscriptions.
$2.7S per dozen. Songs of the Coming
King, 25 cents each, $2. 75 per dozen. ! want to voice my thanks today for
#.,,,.,,,.----·
,,-,-,,,,·
As one. brother has said, "vVhen the Pentecostal Revival Songs, 20 cen,ts the little paper. (The Pentecostal Holi
power of God comes on you, it has each, $2.00 per dozen. Songs of Old ness Faith). Dear Bro. an<l Sister Col
an ascending effect. You want to go Time Power, 35 cents each, $3.50 per son had it sent to me for one year as
i,p."
dozen. Order from Dan T. Muse, Box a birthday gift. I can truly say it is
the nicest birthday gift I ever received.
,Some professing .Pentecostal folk 762, Oklahoma City, Okla.
It _is sure a help and gives me courage
have lately developed a spiritually
diseased stomach. They must have a
To those contemplating attending to keep doing my best for God. I do
skimmed milk diet, otherwise they have Kings College this next term, the ap wan,t to do His will. Please pray for
a soui· stornach.
plication blanks arc ready and you · me that I will know and do the will of-:
Some are seized with acute spiritual should send at once to Rev. Thos. L. Him and also ·that I may bring my
indigestion if you give them a straight Aaron, Box 176, Kingfisher, Okla., for ,boys up in His service. Special thanks
11wat, bread and cream meal from the one of the application blanks. We are to dear Bro. and Sister Colson.
¥RS. EVA DOWLER.
,expecting an even better term of school
Word. of God.
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The last night two received the Holy
Ghost and spoke in other tongues as
the Spir.t gave uttcrancr. ::>.iany were
the shouts and praises for our King-.
There are lots of others here hungry
for Goel. \Ve are expecting greater
things in the future. Bro. 11-forrison
was a blessing here. He stands for
the truth. And there are some pure
gold here that do. not change ev �. ry
. time the wind blows. I thank the Lord
. because He is able to keep in these
evil days. I want to do my best .for
Him because I am looking for Him to
come in the near future. I do not want
. fo be sidetracked, but I intend to stay
on this highway and lift Him up. Bless
His name.
MRS. E.W. SPARKS, Pastor.

Evangelist Neva Clarke held a revival a revival beginning May 3. Pray .for
meeting at the Apache church. From us. I do not know what we will do
'there she was to go to the Mt. View with the crowds ..
church for a campaign. Evangelist
W. C. ADKISSON, Pastor.
Annie Carmack has been in a meet-ing
;at the Weatherford church. Evange
Rev. \V. G. Carr,.l_Ja�tor of the Pur
list l,mma Taylor has been holding a cell church, has been holding ·a rcv-ival
meeting at the Sulphur church. Evan meetin gat the Ponca City. clrnrch. We
gelist Clara Knoles, of the Union understand the Lord blessed with a
Grove church, has been holding a re good meeting. Bro .. Carr' is a very
-viva! meeting at Stella. Evangelist promising young evangelist.
Gay Reeves has been engaged in a
,campaign at the Bartlesville church.
The· Oklahoma City Second Church
From there she goes to the Enid has been enlarging their ,building, as
church for a revival meeting. Evan the former. building was entirely too
Apache, Okla.-At present huband
gelist Willa· Short held a meeting at small to hot;se the people at their serv
Denton, Texas. Pastor Mrs. E. C. Ev ices. Bro. Phipps is indeed a self-sacri and I are in a revival here in Apache.
a
. ns closed her meeting at. the Norman ficing pastor and has done a gr·eat work The Lord willing, our next meeting will
-church with victory. Evangelist E. L. fo Oklahoma City these past few years. be at Mt. View.
MRS. NEVA CLARKE.
Morrison held a meeting at the Ho
'bart church. Evangelist J. McDonald,
The Oklahoma City First Church are
OLD-TIME GOSPEL REVIVAL
<0f Kiowa, held a meeting at the Mus planning on improvements for the con
kogee church. Evangelist Dave Trout venience of the summer attendance.
An old-time gospel revival is being
man is to hold a revival meeting at A.ftcr ·the contemplated improveme-nts
the Carnegie church. Evangelists J. are made the building will seat ap· conducted nightly... at· the Pentecostal
Holiness church at 322 West First St.
T. Copenhaver and D. P. Thurmond proximately 50 more people.
Services· begin · at 7 :45 o'clock each
nave been engaged in- an evangelistic
night. The revival will last for three
campaign at Haywood. Rev. Bert Kolb
OPEN FOR CALLS
;,.or four weeks, according to J. F. Nolls,
is now pastor at Sun City, Kans. Supt.
S. E. Stark has been attending a Gen
Rev. Bert Parmer, who has been at pastor of the church.
The revival is being held by Mrs.
•eral Board meeting at Franklin tending the Holmes Bible School at
Springs, Ga.
Greenville, S. C., is to hold a meeting Gay Reeves, ,traveling evangelist. Mrs.,
Evangelists Emma and Ernie Taylor in Arkansas on his way back to Okla ·Reeves is a brilliant speaker and holds
:a'.re to begin a mee-ting at Okmulgee homa. He will be open for further the attention of her audience through
May 3. G. V.- Sheaffer began a meet calls after June 20. If you desire him out the service. The revival opened
ing at Clothier, near Moore, last night. for a meeting, write. him at 115 Briggs Sunday night at the church and a large
Evangelist E. M. Offutt has been en · Ave., Greenville, S. C., up until May crowd was· present to hear Mrs. Reeves
gaged i'n a meeting at Bridge Creek.
25. After that date address him at in her initial sermon.
(The above is a clipping from a Bar
Stratford, Okla. .Make· your arrange
. tlesville, Okla., newspaper.)
Pastors G. V. Sheaffer and G. J. Wil ments for meetings early.
son have ·cha11gecl pulpits. Bro. Shea.f
The Sunday School Association of
fer is now pastor at Union. Grove and
THE NORMAN ft.EVIV-AL A
·the East Oklahoma Conference has
Br_o. ·wilson at the Oklahoma City
SUCCESS
.Third (Crooked Oak).
The Lord blessed in the ·Norman: toe· · jus-t held its annual convention· at the
viva 1. At first it ·was a hard pull, but •.Seminole·· church. The Sunday School
Pray for the Turners as they return God gave the victory. Church is in Association of the Oklahoma Confer
to America. They are now on the high splendid condition spiritually. , Saints ence has just been he! dat the Okla
seas making it to America. They are -shouting the victory. Perfect unity, homa Second and Oklahoma City First
-due in Oklahoma City May 'Z'l, or there praise the Lord. Have also-organized churches.
abouts.
a Missionary ·Society. There were 9
f
saved, 5- sanctified and 3 filled with-the·- WHAT WOULD OUR CHURCf BE?
Rev. J. W. Knight of the El Reno . Holy Ghost. Three came in. the church. · What would our church be if every
member was· just like myself? Supchurch, ·has been very ill ,1,t. his home Praise the Lord for victory.
pose everyone prayed just as much for
in Bethany, Okla.
MRS. E. C. EVANS, Pastor.
the work as I do; suppose everyone
..
talked about the church in the same
POWER OF GOD IS FALLING
, PURE-GOLD AT HOBART
Carnegie, Okla., April 23.-The Car•
, Hobart Okla.-Glad that I still love way that I do; suppose everyone at
ncgie Pentecostal Holiness church. is the Lord' with all my heart. God has ·· tended the services with the same · ir
gettin� along fine. , The· power of God been wonderfully blessing here. Rev. regularity that I do; suppose everyone
is falling,. and the. church building will E. L. Morrison was with us almost two , had just as much of the burden of the
not hold the people. , We, expect. to weeks in a revival. There were twenty work as I do. Then what kind of a
. ,. have- Bro.. Dave Troutman with us for different experiences during. that time. church would we have?
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BRIDGE CREEK REVIVAL
found him on the job doing his best for
Norman, Okla., April 22.-It has been
God. Was with the church in two
services. Then I went to the Quar quite a while since I have been on the
Kings College are preparing an il terly Confrrence which was held at pages of Faith, for a word of praise,
lustrated catalog, with various views of Niotaze, and the Lord sure did meet but I can say that I am blessed with
classes, the orchestra, the ministerial with us in a marked way. Next, Bro. the privilege of being numbered with
student body, the Missionary student Shannon, Bro. Kolb and myself drove its faithful work again.
I have surely met with many a battle
to Sun City. Was there one night.
body, building, grounds, etc.
Those desiring to enter Kings Col Left Bro. Kolb with the church and with old Satan and his side issues (so
lege another year should address Rev. Bro. Shannon and I went to Rozel on callcd hbliness). But thank God, I stil1 1 ........
Thos. L. Aaron, President, Box 176, Saturday, where Bro. Shannon is pas have the same kind of salvation that r'
Kingfisher, Okla., at once for an appli tor. i was with the church there four got ill' the beginning. God saved me
catiori blank to fill out, as many are ·al-. ·services. The Lord gave us some real from sin with His Blood. And then as
ready enrolling, and a large enrollmcn·f good .. service�, and the saints were I walked in the light He gave me fel
blessed: We have a !inc new church lowship and ,vith His Blood by faith
is anticipated.
there with 26 members and a Sunday He wonderfully sanctified me. Then
School of 60. I was with Bro. Roberts as them of old, with good old PentecosOklahoma Conference
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION in one service at Larned, where he is tal teaching, I tarried until I received
The Sunday School Association of conducting a successful revival, and the Baptism of the Holy Ghost, and
the Oklahoma Conference was held at by the time you read t:his we will have I began to do what? Speak in other
Oklahoma City, April 27 and 28. The a church organized there. Next I went tongues as the Spirit gave utterance.
Friday afternoon and Friday night ses- · to Sun City for a few services. Bro.
I have been engaged in a meeting at
sions were held at the Second Church Roberts had resigned the pastorate Bridge Creek, near Blancharcl, where
and the First Church loaned the Second there to go into evangelistic work, and I was invited by Bro. G. C. Mitcher
Church the use of their building · for Bro. Kolb was appointed supply pastor. son and Bro. Seal Richey. I truly
.the Saturday and Saturday afternoon The people there seem to be well thank God for such families of God.
sessions and the· program Saturday pleased with him. I am at present They were a stay to my life in holiness.
night. Several were in from different with the chur·ch at Centerville, where We had some r�al services for God
places, atifl • many splendid addresses Sister Belle Wright is pastor. Had a and Pentecostal Holiness. I thank God
were made, and some good repo.rts very good service last night. I was for a few of God's true blue, one hun
given. Pres. S. E. Stark occupied the treated fine at all the churches and dred per cent Pentecostal Holir�ess·
chair.
hoines I was in. May the Lord richly that I met there. God broke through
A great change was made in the ble-ss ..all. Please remember us in pray on the last of the meeting and one of
. plans, which we believe is destined to er.
the best members of th� Baptist church
mean much for the Church. A more
got wonderfully sanctified, and said
B. R. DEAN,
aggressive campaign is to be carried on
she didn't care what folks said of her
Kansas Conference Supt.
amongst the Sunday Schools. Local
she meant to have the Holy Ghost. Sev
eral seemed to get their eyes opened
. districts. will be formed, and quarterly
EIGHT SAVED IN JAIL SERVICE
S11nday School rally days will be held
to the Truth. The Baptists ,,yanted to
in these districts. District banners are
Again we feel constrained to mention debate with us and prove that they
to be 11sed in connection with the work. the good work being done in the prison were right and the doctrine of holiness
This the committee will make known by Mission \Vorkers Ira E. Landers was heresy, but we thought it best not
to the Sunday Schools at an early ·date. and Rev. Essie D. Landers. Without to do that, but we did offer to preach
The following officers were elected a doubt the blessings of the Lord have night about with them for 10 nights
tor the year: President of the Associ been with them in this neglected work. and leave it to the people· as to who
ation, Rev. Chas. J. Phipps; Vice Pres During the services in the city jail last preached' the Bible, but they wouldn't
ident.--Mrs. -Dan -T. Muse:- Sccretary Sunda)' afternoon eight souls prayed do that, so God inst confirmed His
Treasurer, Rev. Henry R. Samples,' throu�I-i to salvation. These good work word and sanctified one, thank the
Ponca City, Okla. This committee will ers insist on prisoners seeking the Lord.
he glad for hearty co-operation from Lord pray until they get the joy i n
I am to begin a camp meeting in
1
every Sunday School and past?r.
their souls. In the mens' ward three Blanchard with Bro. Gene Richey and
prayed through to old-time salvation, our co-workers, beginning about the
WITH BRO. DEAN
and in the women's ward some five got first of August. Will be announced
down on their knees and wept their definitely later. All that can come,
Centerville, Kans., April 25.-Dear way through to salvation. Some of would be glad for you to prepare for
Faith Readers: Thought I would be these were girls in their teens, so cor a landslide for Pentecostal Holiness at
good to give a little account of my re rupted by sin and the terrible sins of that place.
cent visits to some of our churches.
I have a big Gospel tent and I have
an immoral life until the workers were
Fi1·st, I visited the church at Inde warned bv the matron not to touch the now some few dates that I can give
pendfnce, where Sister Shively is pas girls lest ·they- be defiled. But the love out where the Lord leads. So if inter
tor. I was there two nights, and had of Christ reaches to the lowest depths ested in my service, write me at your
real good services. Next I went to · and lifts fallen characters out of the earliest date. I have a date in May
Coffeyville, �vhere Bro. Hopkins is pas- quagmires of sin, so these workers did that I can give to someone before my
Jor. The Lord gave two good services. not hesitate to Ii.ft out a helping hand, tent meetings start. May the Lord
'!-here are some fine people in the Cof even as the Master touched the leper bles� all of the dear children of God
'cyville church,· and all seem to love and said "I will, be thou clean." Their and give them the best harvest for
·tltcir pastor. I then went to Wynona, sins were forgiven, the joy of heaven souls this season in many. Sincerely
�where Bro. Triplett is pastor, and· came down 'in their souls.
E. M. OFFUTT; Norman, Okla.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
FROM KINGS COLLEGE
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of some of the .churches gives him a may have a church full of Christians
iicense to do what he or she wants to: who arc on fire for God, tomorrow
The Rand (or Ridge) is an area of the only thing they have to do provid•
haif may ask tvr then· removal uotc, as
land in the neighborhood of twelve to ing they are not caught is confess to they are going home. Many of them
· fomteen miles wide and about sixty their minister and everything :s fin- you will prob;;bly never sec again, but
miles in length. Most of the gold mines isheJ.
we must learn to look farther than the
arc located in this area, and employ in
In the compounds a person is at li- present.
the neighborhood of two hundred and berty to preach just ·as long as he
I do not think it is necessary to men'fifteen thousand natives, who arc pack chooscs. He can spend all the: energy, tion anything_ about the languages. we
-ed in compounds near the mines. The strength and wit that can be mustered have to contend with here. But I think
natives vary .from one thousand to six up, then use n;ore if it were po.;sible it will suffice to say that you can
thousand in each compound. Occasion for him to get it.
imagine yourself preaching and what
ally there arc married quarters con
When a person ente.rs a compeui,d you were saying having to go through
nected with the compound. This cn he must have plenty of energy and any ,where from one to three languages.
:ablcs the men to carry their wives with strength, as well as help from God, in Then occasionally the interpreters
'them. As a rule the boys leave their order to combat agaifist the visible stop and have a dispute over a word.
wives at home- when they go to the forces of satan as well as the invis '.')le. If your sermon is not sweet it will sour.
Rand to work.
Entering the wall village many times
The Encouraging Side of the Work
The natives employed in the mines you will see a scene like this. On the
After reading my past remarks you
,come from all over South Africa in left you will possibly see a large narive have possibly decided, as others have
cluding Portuguese East Africa. Many with his 'immense torso' uncovered, sew- done, that it is useless to send mission
of them when they arrive are al)solutc ing with a Singer sewing machine, oth- aries to the Rand to work. This is not
ly wild. They have never heard of God ers huddled about him with pants made the right way to look at it. G&d is
:and His power to save. We have the oi patches, waiti11g for the seamstress working, and the greatest work that
-privilege of preaching to some of the to still add another one. On the right any missionary can do is the work on
rawest heathen in the world. They are you can see a man with a few old ham- the Rand. I believe a missionary can
· · in such a state of heathenism the com mers, a few small nails, pieces of ,<>!1:i ,c;ome in cot!tact with more heathen
J;Jounds ha'V'e faws. for,bidding women to belting, bits of leather, and a piece 0£ here than. any other place in the world.
enter them.. It seems they have no iron resembling an iron ,ast, hammering And many of them will never have the
,consciousness of embarr�ssment. It is away on an old pair of shoes. A little privilege of hearing about Jesus if they
nothing unusual to see many of them farther on, down ·in one corner, you do not hear· on · the Rand, as their
walking about the compound without can see a bunch of natives, sitting flat homes, or where they live, are. so sick�
:any clothing whatever.
on the ground; while ,others are stand-' ly a missionary can npt go.
Compound work, as well as every- · ing over them, cutting their hair or
You speak of inspiration. I .have
thing, has two sides. At this writing, shaving their necks with an old safety never felt the po�er of God in trying
:space will not permit me to go in full razor blade. Over on 'the left, you will to deliver His word anywhere like I
details and try to explain' all the un- possibly see a co�pany drinking beer, . have in the compounds. .When you be�
. -pleasant things connected with •, this · fighting and kicking up a big row. Near gin to tell of God's love and the sacd
.work. It would take volumes to ex them, some more will be drinking tea · .fice He made for the human r'ace an<l
press the difficulties and perplexing and eating half-raw meat. In fron� of . the feeling we have in our hearts that,
problems we have to groan ·under. On you a little ways, you will see about makes us know we are the children· of
the other· hand the advantages and three natives · beating skins tied over God, the· drums quit beating, dancers;
·-privileges that come to a
barrels for a company to .dance by. In bar,bers, cobblers and tailors come to'
that is called cannot be surpassed in the midst of all this the service must listen to the wonderful plan of· ;alva�'
.any mission field.
be started with the sun shining its best•. tion. It seems the devil has only started
The Unpleasant Side of the Work
If ·a p�; son has not received a real · 'the dance to get the people together
If a success is made of this work a call .from God for snch work and "a for the service; the sun is only warm:
·person's heart and soul must be in it. burning desire to win souls, it is not ing me up so I can put emphasis off
He must study different methods and long before you will find him cutting . what I am saying, and the languages
use the plan that will catch the most the services short' and finally discon• are a blessing in that it enables me,to
of the different types of natives, and tinuing them altogetl!er. In a few get a double sl]ot at them.
Trulyl,'.I
· ·
. .. '
months', time, prayer will be left off and enjoy it.
·above all, pray for wisdom.
H I were going to make a · rough the next thing you will hear them talkThe greatest thing about the �orit�I
guess at the number of native churches ing about the good things at home, and the Rand is the spread of the Gospel.
. :Of different denominations we have on the natives' day of salvation has not The natives come to
. the Rand, get coi(-:
the •Rand, my guess would be at le11st come, or has passed, and before you\ verted, go back to their various liomel
.one thousand. We :have
missionaries know it, yo� will see them packing up, over the country, tell their ·familiei'.
1
from Amer'i�a, Germany, France, Eng getting ready to sail as soon __ as t,hey about. what .God has done. for .thetii:.
land, Switzerland, Wales, . Scotland, can sec�re the money. .
and po�sibly some of the '.famil:v:<g�t:1
-. , Canada_ and, many 'other ·countries, but
The Rand is �ade up 'of visitors. who _ converted. The . neighbors} mak�;,J�j
I am sorry to· say ,the·majority substi�· come from the various p arts of th e _ quiries .md they want to see t_�e)�t�
, tute · church-anity'J'.for:. Christianity. country tp -- obtain work in . the gold · sionary. Then the missio�ary. g�!!;:�
· There is but little 'spirituality in their mines, so this means we are ·contini1at-. , letter asking him to come.· l!er� _ a�·
realms. If L-was going. to employ a · iy preaching to a ·mov.ing people. You , the willing hearts, here is the 'catf, 'ct>�l
, native to do any work· for ·me· I had can never see the visible . re·sults that where ·are the traveling
: . 'Very much rather emp'loy one that is a you wouldHke to, its most of them oniy :��hen yve are_ able to Jollow:'th�s(.
:, ·• pure heathen than one who belongs to stay on the · Rand for - a· few months .: '.�\we usually h_ave . good ';result.s
/: �many of the churches: Being a member and return to their homes: Today you C most of. the #me, .I Jlm,yepi,jl
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,,ay, these calls have to be put off in Thrace, and also Smyrna, and other of the meeting, God wonderfully .saved
the future, an dthe future never comes. places. Palestine has also lately been one man, and took him clear through
1 wish that our church could send us rocked by earthquakes. Surely God is to the Baptism. I thank God for the
unity in our church. As far as I know,
at present twelve new missionaries, speaking in these last days.
we have it. And Bro. and Sister Nol!s
One
professor
in
a
certain
university
with finances to settle them about over
the country; then we would be able to has concluded that the undergraduates have prov�n to be real pas tors here.
I was present at the Kansas Quar•
fill most of these calls and in a few should not be permitted to think, just
months we would be able to triple our to receive what the teacher tells him terly Conference at Niotaze, and truly
without any questioning its truth. That it was wonderful. I do thank God for
selves as a church in Africa.
).fy pica and prayer is that you will' would be a terrible club in the hand of Bro. Dean, Supt. I believe he stands
back us up with prayer until the Gos• the. devil. The major portion of these four-square for Pentecostal Holiness,
pd in its fullness crosses the mountains "professors" are denying God and un and Sister Dean is a blessed saint of
of the Cape Colony, threads the valleys derhanded and otherwise teaching God. She is always the same when
o·f Natal, traverses the highlands of the skepticism: and if they could keep the ever we meet. I praise the Lord for all
l{and, descends the lowlands o·f Cen undergraduate from thinking, t.hey of my brothers and sisters in Christ. I
tral Africa, encircles the Congo and. would blind all, of them and send them have many that I haven't seen, but
we'll just pray on and keep going on
pierces deeply every nook and corner to hell.
with
Jes us and some day we will all
of Africa,
shout the victory together where there
.. THE MUSKOGEE REVIVAL
Your brother in Jesus,
will be no more parting. I praise God
D, D. FREEMAN.
Muskogee, Okla., April 11.-I can feel for the Blood of Jesus Christ that sanc
the fire of Pentecost' in my soul. I am tifies my soul and for the precious
· AN ANTI-CHRIST CHURCH
glad that I have a Bible experience, Holy Ghost that abides. MYRTLE ROOMS.
Oklahoma City now has an anti saved sanctified and Baptized with the
Christ church in reality. The new pas Holy Ghost. We have just closed a
OLD-FASHIONED WAY GOOD
tor of the Unitarian church announced meeting here at Muskogee with Bro.
- ENOUGH
Jesse
McDonald
of
Kiowa
doing
the
in his "sermon" that anyone could be
long to 'that church. He said they did preaching. The Lord blessed him in
Wetumka, Okla.-I still love the
not need to have any experience with giving out the Word. He preached it
God to belong; they did not have to straight and clean. There were 7 saved, Lord. This morning finds us in the
change the manner of their lives at all. 2 sanctified and one received the Holy highway of holiness. Fed encouraged
Play cards, gamble, run ·horse races, Ghost in· the old-time way, and 4 united to go on. I want to see the unsaved
· commit any sin and go right on and with the church. Bro. McDonald will saved before it is too late. It grieves
you are an acceptable member. You be a blessing to any church that is in . my heart to go to church and sec so
.. many unsaved sit back il,llli seem so un
can bclicYe in Jesus or you can reject need of a meeting.
ALFRED SMITH, Pastor.
concerned about their souls, and, ,veil,
Jesus. · You can be a modernist, an
'
.no wonder there's not many saved these
atheist, infidel, Bhuddist, or any other
days. They go to church and hear so
LOVE THE WAY OF HOLINESS
: idol ,vorshiper and be a welcome 1nem
many testify to the full experience and
bcr of that chur.ch. So now the devil ·
Bartlesville, Okla., May 19.-I want that the Lord has done so much for
·has a chm'ch with a common meeting
.:sround, where any o-f his followers can to praise Jesus' Christ, the one that hc1s them and then they dress so much like
:,ssemble and "play like" they. worship redeemed my never-dy,ing soul from the the worldly people and their dresses
God, while they are serving the ·devil awful pit. Oh, I love the Lord this are so short tha't it makes me ashamed
with all their beings. It does look like morning, bless His name. So glad for that I am in their presence, and some
men with common sense would be wise . His goodness and mercy to me and o fthcm claim to be real Pentecostal
enough to not be so easily duped. But other.s. I do love to read the Faith preachers, and some of them pastors'
it is a fact that Satan blinds men to paper. It's like getting a letter from wives, so let's clean up and dress up
r he truth and makes them act as men loved ones, and I have never been and then the sinner will desire to have
"·ithout sound reason. :Makes them to \'fithout .since I first subscribed in Feb. . the blessings we've got. Some may
"play'' religion· to stifle the inner long 1924. Also I want to request the saints call me old fogy, but I'd rather be old
i11.{{ for God. And as a rule these that to please pray earnestly for the Bar fogey than · to be a stumbling block
are so thoroughly duped think they are tlesville church. Thank God for the in the sinners' way. Pray for me that
church and all that it stands for. I I will receive the Holy Ghost and not
the. wise folks of the world.
love the way of holiness. It's not a ...do anything that is, displeasing to God.
MRS. C F. HAYS.
SIGNS OF THE END
bit too straight for me. We are now
in the· midst o·f a revival and we need
Swearingen, . Texas-I am so glad
• •"And grca t. earthquakes shall be in , all your prayers. Sister Gay Reeves
divers places, and famines and pesti-. is doing .the preaching. She has- al-· that we can still trust in Jehovah. Glad
lcnces, and fearful sights and great ready been'. a blessing to us. And of . to· know that He is our shield. Pray
signs shall there be from heaven.''.- .course- the devil is busy also. , As soon that I may be healed. Get enough
Luke 20 :11.
.as God begins to work in our midst, .old .strength to be able to work as I once
The press records the complete de- split-foot tries to work, too. And the did. : Long live the Pentecostal Holi
struction of Corinth this past week by · devil has caused someone to steal Bro. ness. Church. May -He deliver the
· an earthquake, or rather a succession- Noll's. car, and of course there are a faithful few from a world of sin, where
.,f t'arthquakess. Not a building was few other ,hindrances, but I believe : a,•majority of people are for wicked
lrit in condition to even be repaired., ,.God ,is going to give us a real revival. ness. Praise His holy name.
-· LORENA DEFOOR.
Oth<'r earthquak-es took place . in ....Last night,.th0ugh.only the third night
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maintain the school at Franklin
Springs. \,Vith the progress in school
work throughout our ranks, if Jesus
tan°ies, within a few years we evident
ly will have many local schools aud
prcpa ratory colleges and it will be need
ful to have at least one college that
will be equal in rank with other first
class higher· institutions of learning,
and the logical place, of course, would
be at Franklin Springs, the headquar•
ters of our Church.

said: "I understand that you arc cele·
bra ted for your mathematical skill.
have a problem I wish you to solve."
"Tell me -ivhat it is," said the young
man, "and I will try."
The clergyman answered: "What is
a man profited if he shall gain the
whole world and lose his own soul�,,
The young man walk,:d away in ,i
lcncc, saying to •himself, "It is a grc3 t
problem." The question rang in his
ears, by day and night. E'.\·erywhap h,!
went it seemed to sound louder and
louder. "What if I gain the world and
lose my soul?" Finally, he said, "I will
solve the problem." He weighed the
matter carefully. He looked at the
problem in a businesslike way and said
to himself, "There is no profit if I gain
all the pleasures and all the wealth and
all the honors of the world, and lose
my soul."
He at once surrendered himself to
God, accepted Christ as his Savior, and
afterward became an eminent minister
of the Gospel.-Selected.

The 1Iaster has said that "a man's
life consisteth not in the abundance of
things he possesseth." How truly is
this exemplified in human history times
over as in the individual life we reach
the last mile of the way. Things look
-different then. Our vision becomes
darificd. We see backward into the
1)ast and forward into the future. The
past is indelibly stamped in our mind,
-and, like a panornma, the past years un
_fold, revealing the better things missed GOD HEARS AND ANSWERS
as well as the baser things sought af
PRAYER
i:er; a11d the future looms ahead of us
A few days back there was a child
. ;and finds many helplessly gripped with . at the point of death in New York. It
a realization that they have missed looked like all hope was gone from a
'God's highest will in their life.
natural standpoint. A relative in Okla
It is so easy, in the quest for honor homa City brought a handkerchief to
:a successful career in music, art, th 0� the First Pentecostal Holiness Church
business world, or the many other fields in the �ity and it was anointed, and
of endeavor-or in the desire for home she rushed it off on the night air-mail.
comforts-to s-o cloud our minds with God wonderfully healed the child.
the affairs of li.fe, as to cast a shadow Thank God.
over 'fhe vital things of life. And we
From another city in Oklahoma came
come to a realization of it many times a handkerchief to be anointed. The
when we come to the last mile of the handkerchief was anointed with oil and
INTERESTING STATISTICS
way. Mfoisters who have been called sent back to this sister, and God healed
In the Quarterly Conference held at
to press the hand of many professing her. She was afflicted with rheuma Ponca City, out of 11 churches report
salvation and speak a word of comfort tism, and her limb straightened out im ing' an increase of 32 was noted; only
and help in a dying hour know this to mediately.
4 churches showed an increase and 3
be true. Back there in the past they
Another sister was very sick in· •had small decreases amountiing in all
missed God's highest will. The things Southern California. A handkerchief to 7 for the three churches. During
-of time made it hazy then, but now it was anointed at the First Pentecostal the Quarter there were some 144 saved
is so real it sickens one as they look Holiness Church and sent to her by her the work of these 11 churches, and 37
l)ack into the past and see how foolish , mother. God wonderfully healed her. sanctified and 15 received the Baptisryi
i:hey were. The Master had said, "Seek She· had stomach trouble and had been of the Holy Ghost. The value of
ye first the kingdom of God and His on a diet for mo11ths, and now she can churc11 property is placed at $48,025, .
righteousness," but they had reversed eat what she pleases.
with only 8 churches reporting ownerthe order. They sec their mistake now.
. ship of church p,roperty. The total
The labor lost. The life's struggles for
contributions for Foreign Missions was
PRAYER DESIRJ::D
·naught.
listed at $653.65, with the Oklahoma
Suppose tonight you had come to the
By the time you read this, Rev. and City First Church heading the list with
last mile of the way, and you could Mrs. \V. H. Turner will be on the ocean a,contribution of $490.86 for the Quar
peer into eternity and realize that in a liner coming home for a much needed ter:
few moments you would reach the end furlough, and the responsibility of the
-of the way. Better examine yourself, China work will have passed into the
P. Y. P. S.
Mrs. Dan. T. Muse, President of the
and sec just where you stand ini the hands of Rev. and Mrs. T. H. Ros!eott,
-sight of God and eternity.
who passed through here last Novem Okla·homa Conference P. Y. P. S. went
ber on their way back to China to .re with Pastor and Mrs, Carr to Purcell
lieve Bro. and Sister Turner. They Sunday, April 29, where she organized
DORMITORY TO BE REBUILT
appreciate the .friendship and love of a good P. Y. P. S. of 19 members. Thr;
Rev. S. E. Stark, just returned from the Church and desire a continuation following officers were elected: Presi
i:he General Board meeting of the Pen of the interest and prayers as they as dent, Lula McKay; Vice President,
tecostal Holiness Church, brings the sume charge of the work there. Pray Ruby Carr; Sec.-Treasurer, Lorena
Vandagriff; Pianist, Bobbie Small
good news of the decision of the much for them.
wood; Choir Leader, Irene Towers.
Board to rebuild the do�imtory at
Franklin Springs. It will be remem- . SOLVING THE GREAT PROBLEM May God make this young people's so
ciety a blessing to Purcell.
bered that the old frame dormitories
A young man graduated with the
we did possess there have burned, leav
Old Hickory, Tenn.-I love the Lord
rng us without a dormitory. The dor highest honors from his alma mater. He
mitory is to be replaced with a much was brilliant, he was the finest mathe and all the saints of God. I am now
more substantial structure, and at a matician that had ever walked in the in a new field, doing all that I can· to'
very economical expenditure.' This was 1}1alls of a great university. Soon after spread Pentecost. We expect to start a
one -of the great needs of the Church. he graduated,- a mipister, who had meeting · here soon.
,0, M. MILLSAP.
It is very important that th eChurch known him .from boyhood, met him, and
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WOMEN PREACHERS

Holder, Ardmore; 'Mrs. Anna Pink
ston, \Veslaco, Texas; Mrs. Ella Grif
fin, Healdton; Mrs. Sarah Atchley,
McLean, Texas; Mrs: Ella Griffin,
Healdton; Mrs. Lulu Kennedy, \Vood
ville; 1L K. Shannon, Caney, Kasn.;
Ora B. Shively, Independence, Kans.;
Annie .\1. Downing, Coffeyville, Kans.;
Marietta Trader, Independence, Kans.;
Belle \Vright, Centerville, Kans.; La
voriia' Eslin, Bartlesville; Lizzie Orr,
Bartles�ille; Gay Reeves.

"And it shall come to pass in the last
days, saith God, I will pour out of my
Spirit upon all flesh; and your sons and
YOUR DAUGHTERS shall prophesy,
and your young men shall see visions,
and yot11· old men shall dream dreams.
"And on my servants and on my
HANDMAIDENS I will pour out in
those days o· f my Spirit and they shall
. PROPHESY."-Acts 2 :18-19.
This Scripture is very definitely be
ing fulfilled in these last clays in our
RESTITUTION
midst. The number. of women being
filled with the Holy Spirit and being
".\fake strai-ght paths for your feet,
called out into the work of the Lord lest that which is lame be turned out
seems to be constantly on the increase. of the way."-Heb. 12 :13.
In the ranks,of!the Penteco9'tal Holiness
Modern Christianity, or more specifi
Church in the Central \Vest there are cally, the modern Pentecostal move
a total of 55 women preachers, and in ment, has been imbued with the hurry,
the ranks of Mission \Vorkers there hurry of the world and in their mad
arc many. There is within the Okla- rush, are hop, skip and jumping over
. homa Conference, 19 women preachers;
vital truths of the Gospel. Restitu
East Oklahoma Conference, 20 women tion and holiness seem to be too slow
preachers, and in the Kansas and Texas to keep in the procession. In fact,
Conferences, eight each.
And of they do travel slow, we'll admit. To
course there have been others called one there is a vast degree of humilia
into this work durihg the past year_ tion to carry back the things you took
that will swell the number at the next when the other fellow wasn't looking,
meeting of the Annual Conferences. Be and 'the other is covered with reproach;
low is a list of the Pentecostal Holi so hop, skip and jump over them and
nes� women preachers in the Central rush on, seems to be the order of the
\V cst : Mrs. J. A. Campbell, Denver, day. However, we feel sure that this
Colo.; Annie· Carmack, Oklahoma City; doctrine of restitution, so clearly de
.\fargaret A. Jones, Oklahoma City; fined, was not a vagary of the mind, a
:\I rs. J. \V. Roberson, 'Oklahoma 'City; mere w•him to the writer. Of all the
Willa J. Short, Oklahoma City; Iva humiliating experiences it was back
Hays, Guthrie; Irene Brown, Enid; tracking my lif. e, apologizing and r·e
?.\ cva Clarke, Altus; Mrs. E. C. Evans, storing that that came into my posses
Oklahoma City; Mrs. Mittie Hatfield, _sion v.;rongfully. And it is amazing
Lexington; Mrs. Frances Hatfield, El how many "trifling" things enter into
Reno; Essie D. Landers, Oklahoma the unregenerated person's life in a
City; Mrs. Dan T. Muse, Oklahoma.. few short years. From personal ob
City; 1frs. J. J. Nance, Kingfisher; servation and experience we are aware
•\.lrs. L. A. Peters, Snyder; .\1rs. E. W. or'the benefits derived from restitution.
Sparks, Hobart; Mrs. Laura Stratton, Comparative.ly. few that make restitu
'McLean, Texas; Mrs. E. B. Taylor, tion that fall 'again into the depths of
Oklahoma City; Mrs . 1follie \Vilson, sin. They clea1- themselves so thor
U in ton; Miss Ethel Griffin, Siloam oughly from sin a1;d its poilution; they
Springs, Ark.; .\Irs.. Anna Hanson, \Ve-. dete;t sin in all 1,ts forms. And it gives
wuka; Mrs. Ida Kukendail, Seminole; other folks confidence in you that. oth
Myrtle Meeks, Picher; :\liss Chessie erwise would have none. You might
P�·ice, Kingfisher; Mrs. E
_ mma Revell, profess a high state of religion, but as
Skiatook; Mrs. Mel vie Ross, Pnrcell; Jong as you keep that grocery bill cov'If rs. C. L. Smith, Mead; .\frs. Myrtle . ered up it will be hard to convince your
St<ine, Shawnee; !lfrs. J. C. Willi'\ms, . groceryman that you got anywhere.
..Calvin; Mrs. C. M. Weaver, \Vapa One man made restitution concerning
nucka; Dollie York, Ada; Mrs. Rosa a sin committed in youth, and it was
Barger, 1-f.ill Creek; Mrs. Ollie Hud the means of giving -such confidence in
mon, Henryetta; 1.fiss Anna Harrelson, his religion. until when a band of work
Kingfisher; Mrs. Anna Kern; Mrs. ers of similar .faith. came. to the town
Bettie Moss, Henryetta; Mrs. Allie to hold a meeting, this. man took. and
·Qualls; :Mrs. Alva Rogers, Okemah; ,cared for all the workers, and as a re
'.\[ rs. J. E. \Viggins, ·wetumka; .Mrs. :rnlt many were brought to the Lord..
,\lice H. Ensinger, �farlow; Mrs. Gol We fear that . it, will disgrace us to
d i.e F. Frunze,. Marlow;. :\frs. D. E. make. restitut<io.\1., A_ certain man had,

as he thought, secretly "got away" with
a tr'.fle from a place. Years passed.
The person wronged would pass him
unnoticed, until ·restitution had been
made and then he would gladly recog
niez him anywhere.
\Ve are personally acquainted with
many who have made restitution, and
some it has cost much, but they are
strong in the faith of holine�s and pur
ity, and their lives at'e a blessing to hu
manity.
Some folks seem to be on hot nettles
when somebody mentions restitution.
Better face the issue here than to be on
hot nettles at the j,udgment.

GONE, BUT NOT FORGOTTEN
Mrs. Allie Fletcher-was born Jan. 6,

1879, died April 16, 1928, at the age of

49 years. She was a devoted Christian
and leaves behind to mourn her depar.
ture a hus,band and six children. Sister
Fletcher was a member of the Church
of God, but the last two years of her
li.fe she worshipped with the Pentecos
tal people at Healdton. She was loved
by all who met her.• On- Sur1day night
before she passed away God was bless
ing in a mighty way in the service and
I asked everyone who was ready to go
, to testify. She arose and said, "Bro .
Crowell, if I know my heart, I know
I am ready to go right now." Her
place is vacant in our church. vVe all
learned to love her. We miss her from
·-· our band, but our loss is heaven's gain.
She was ever ready to work for her
Lord when called upon. The services
were condncted by the writer. God
blessed in a mighty way in the services.
A. R. CROWELL, Pastor.

LOUISE ALLEN
The death angel visited the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Allen, of Oklahoma City,
and took from their home little Louise
Allen. She was seven years old. She
was sick about three weeks. The writer
was called to visit her and pray for her,
but God, who does all things well, saw
best to take her home. The remains
were laid to rest in the Carnegie cem
etery_ to await the morning of the resc
urrection. She leaves to mourn her de
parture a father, mother and one bro
ther, May God• bless them and com
fort them is my prayer. The funeral
sermon was 'preched by the writer from
I Cor. 13:12. There was a large at
tendanc e at. the funeral service.
W. C. ADKISSON.
The greatest question of all time,
_Where will you .spend eternity?.

